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Partnering with Nuvolo
Welcome to the Digital Transformation era! The rate of digital disruption is impacting
everyone around the globe regardless of size or sector. Organizations are embarking
on a whole new wave of technology investment to improve everything from IT, customer
service and human resources to how they look at their facilities and manage the
workplace. To navigate these rapidly changing times, customers will turn to their
trusted advisors now more than ever. They’ll need you to help them with their
transformation journey, and at Nuvolo, we’re here to back you up.
The Nuvolo partner community is an extension of our team. You help us reach new
customers, deliver more effective outcomes, and accomplish our collective goals. We’re
just getting started and excited to know there’s so much more we can do together.
As we push forward in 2020, our commitment to partners remains strong and steady. It
hasn’t been easy, but we are continuing to make investments to help you serve
customers better and deliver solutions faster than ever before. As of April 1, 2020,
we’ve rolled out our first ever program guide and structure that we trust you’ll find easy
to understand.
As you enter this new era, bet on the one who will never stop listening, never stop
innovating, and never stop improving. We are here to support your growth and support
your business. With my utmost gratitude, thank you for your terrific partnership. The
opportunity is enormous, and our momentum is strong. Together, let’s bring it!

Jason M. Zacharko
Senior Director, Global Partners
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Introduction
Existing ServiceNow customers are looking for more ways to capitalize on their investment. Nuvolo
provides a path for them to expand their investment through a modern facilities and real estate
management solution to improve the workplace experience and streamline business processes while
creating a simple employee experience.
As ServiceNow customers continue to embrace digital transformation, they are looking for partners who
can deliver complete solutions through the rapid adoption of technologies into the different lines of
business. The Nuvolo Partner Program is designed to help enable partners to provide these deployment
and adoption services to customers.

Program Objectives
Our goal for the Partner Program is to attract qualified ServiceNow partners that will help provide scalable
deployment offerings for our software solutions and bring forth new client opportunities. To maximize
success, it’s important that we carefully select partner candidates whose goals and expectations are
aligned with ours.

Nuvolo’s Goals
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Solution deployment excellence for new customers
Scalable service offerings for software deployments
Extend our market reach
Maintain reputation for high quality products
Maintain high customer satisfaction ratings

Nuvolo strives to be the premier provider of Facilities and Real Estate solutions built on the NOW
platform. Our primary market is made up of customers who are looking to modernize their facilities
management or clinical HTM operations. Nuvolo provides software products to help customers drive their
digital transformation efforts in both of these areas.
To help target partner candidates, the following list identifies the ideal qualifications of a partner. We
target companies who:
•

Have a dedicated deployment practice for ServiceNow or whose business goal is to make a
significant portion of their revenue from ServiceNow customization projects

•

Have ServiceNow custom development and workflow practices

•

Have demonstrated ServiceNow integration project experience (preferably with back-end financial or
ERP systems)

•

Are committed to following best practices for enablement and implementation

•

Are willing to dedicate sales and technical resources to complete the Nuvolo deployment certification
process

•

Are willing to invest the necessary time, dollars and resources necessary to be successful
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Program Tiers
Our program is designed to help ServiceNow deployment partners capitalize on Nuvolo’s market
leadership in facilities management solutions, and extensive experience from years of successful
deployment projects. The partner program strives to recruit solution integrators, consultants, trainers and
advisors, whose value goes far beyond product expertise. Our partners provide consulting, sales, and
technical services to deliver and implement customer outcomes.
Nuvolo focuses on building long-term, mutually beneficial partnership decisions with companies who
share our passion for exceeding customer satisfaction within a specific technology offering. Nuvolo
concentrates on the most beneficial means to achieving successful project outcomes within our market
and a commitment to utmost customer satisfaction.
With business partner opportunities around the world, Nuvolo looks to our partner ecosystem as the
means to provide customers with access to local subject matter expertise and leverage legacy
relationships for the most efficient and successful project implementations. We consider the channel to
be one of our primary routes to market, and the means by which Nuvolo will continue to grow.
The partner program levels recognize each partner’s individual depth of expertise and experience with
Nuvolo products:

Authorized Partners can be
niche consulting organizations
with particular specializations or
companies with a new
relationship with Nuvolo. They
provide product knowledge and
can offer administrative and
other specialized services.

Premier Partners are highly
trained and committed to their
Nuvolo practice and delivering
value to our customers. They
have made investments and
resource commitments to
provide advanced product
knowledge, product
configuration, and robust
implementations services.
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Elite Partners have met our
highest training criteria and
have a proven practice that can
scale from small to large
customers. They have an
established run rate of Nuvolo
business and are suitably
resourced to manage a wide
range of customer solutions.

Program Benefits
The Nuvolo partner program gives you access to benefits and resources to help you create new
opportunities and differentiate yourself in the market. Benefits increase with greater commitment to the
program.

Support

Benefit Highlights

Authorized

Premier

Elite

$

$$

$$$

5

10

20

0

5

12

Partner Portal
Sales Collateral & Product Documentation
Deal Registration & Protection
Access to Learning Management System
Partner Logo Badge
Premium Listing – Nuvolo.com
Leads
Partner Exclusive Events
Marketing Funds – Sponsorships & Events
Product Discounts
Co-Branded Marketing Collateral
Demo Instances (Entitlements)
Nuvolo Partner Success & Support
Training Seats Included / Yr
Channel Manager - Dedicated
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Program Requirements
To access the program benefits available at each level, all program requirements must be met.

Requirements

Authorized

Premier

Elite

$75,000

$250,000

$500,000

Sales Professional Accreditations

2

4

8

Technical & Product Delivery Accreditations

3

6

10

Joint Business Planning

Optional

Bi-Annual

Quarterly

CSAT Rating (minimum)

6.0

7.5

9.0

Annual Membership Fee

$

$

$

Annual Revenue Target (resell or influence)

Partner Engagement

Nuvolo has a core set of Rules
of Engagement that permeate
the behavior of the entire
organization. There are guiding
principles for these rules of
engagement, namely the
integral role that you play in
Nuvolo’s overall success to
delivering excellent customer
outcomes.

Nuvolo is committed to
rewarding you for driving new
business through a fully
integrated and streamlined
process. The Deal
Registration program helps
protect those partners who
actively promote Nuvolo
products and solutions to their
customers.
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To drive predictability of
engagement and strong
collaboration we offer go-tomarket programs to drive
revenue and success.

Training & Competencies
Nuvolo offers training and competencies which span
sales, pre-sales and delivery services. This is to ensure
that our partners have the appropriate knowledge and
skillset to meet the client’s needs.
By completing competencies, you can benefit from
Increased sales due to greater expertise across Nuvolo
products and services.

• Individual and Company Recognition
• Same training as Nuvolo Sales &
Implementation Teams

• Simplified learning paths with
recognition of previously completed
training for returning students

Partner Portal: Nuvolo Partner
Central
Nuvolo Partner Central is a one-stop shop for all of
your program needs, providing access to tools and
resources including:

• Sales & Marketing Collateral

• Training & Learning Paths

• Deal Registration

• Partner Support

• Product & Solutions

• Knowledge Base

• Pipeline Management

• News & Events

Onboarding for New Partners
New Partners enter the program at the Authorized level and are given 6 months from their start date to
meet the requirements of the Authorized level. If they do not meet the Authorized level requirements
within 6 months, they are subject to termination from the program by Nuvolo. In addition to the
requirements for the program level, all Partners are required to complete certain onboarding tasks within
90 days of joining the program.

Become a Partner
Start now and take your first step towards partnering with Nuvolo at https://partners.nuvolo.com/
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Addendum:
Nuvolo’s Connected Workplace Modules
Maintenance: Automate work order
management, ensure accurate asset
inventory, unlock advanced reporting, and
equip your technicians and vendors with
mobile access from any device. After
implementing Nuvolo your facilities team
can track and report everything from a
single online system, and all employees
can submit service requests from an easyto-use web portal. Even the most complex
of workflows and approval actions are
completely automated using Nuvolo.
Key capabilities include the following:
ü Mobile Access for Field Service
Technicians --- remote access to
maintenance checklists and work
order details from a mobile
application
ü Vendor Oversight and
Accountability --- track vendor
activities and performance SLA’s.
Automate invoices and payments.
Monitor your support contract ROI
based on accurate metrics
ü Accurate Asset Inventory and Performance Monitoring --- full visibility into asset performance and
service history mapped to complete listing of existing asset inventory
ü Intelligent Dispatch Routing --- using geo-location mapping and skills matching the facilities team
can intelligently dispatch the right qualified technician for urgent corrective maintenance
ü Warehouse Inventory Management --- utilize the mobile app to perform parts inventory audits for
maintenance trucks, stockrooms and warehouses (aisles, shelves and bins)

Space: The space management module from Nuvolo is a modern, cloud-based solution with the
capabilities to empower your digital transformation. It will help you manage floorplans and space usage,
coordinate user moves, and track all move related tasks to completion. You can enable collaboration
between Facilities, HR and IT using a single, fully mobile application platform. Manage the complete life
cycle of every employee through our integration with the HR module in ServiceNow. This covers
onboarding, moves within the organization, and offboarding. You’ll also be able to get real-time insights
into how your organization uses its space, and then leverage those details to make better decisions on
how to optimize space utilization.
After implementing Nuvolo your space management team can track and report everything from a single
online system, and all employees can submit office move requests from an easy-to-use web portal with
interactive floor map visualization. Even the most complex of workflows and approval actions are
completely automated using Nuvolo.
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Key capabilities include the following:
ü Integration with ServiceNow’s HR Module --- utilize configurable business processes and
workflow features to onboard new employees with coordinated office move-in activities
ü Space Utilization Tracking --- customizable reporting and dashboards to enable space planning
forecasts and model different “what-if” scenarios
ü Move Scenario Planning --- bring your static floor plans to life with occupancy data, department
ownership, space types and interactive planning features to generate different move scenarios
ü Move Coordination and Task Routing --- leverage business rules and site location mapping so
move coordinator can intelligently assign the correct teams (IT, Facilities, Security, etc.) to their
specific tasks
ü Mobile Access for Move Technicians --- remote access to move checklists and work order details
from a mobile application

Projects: Projects from Nuvolo is a modern, cloud-based solution with the capabilities to empower your
digital transformation. Automate alerts for task assignments, ensure team coordination for project
activities, unlock advanced reporting, and equip your management teams with up-to-date information.
After implementing Nuvolo your capital project team can track and report everything from a single online
system. Even the most complex of workflows and approval actions are completely automated using
Nuvolo.
Key capabilities include the following:
ü Project Oversight --- track project details and critical due dates. Monitor key milestones and
generate GANNT charts for overlapping task dependencies.
ü Monitoring Task Assignments --- generate overdue task alerts for both vendors and in-house
team members
ü Schedule and Budget Tracking --- utilize the built-in reports for project cost tracking, forecasting
and completion timelines

Real Estate: The real estate module from Nuvolo is a modern, cloud-based solution with the
capabilities to empower your digital transformation. Automate alerts for lease payments, ensure data
integrity for property contracts, unlock advanced reporting, and equip your management teams with up-todate information. After implementing Nuvolo your property management team can track and report
everything from a single online system. Even the most complex of workflows and approval actions are
completely automated using Nuvolo.
Key capabilities include the following:
ü Contract Oversight --- track contract details and payment due dates. Automate alerts for payment
processing. Monitor your contract renewal dates.
ü Automated Lease Payment Scheduling --- generate lease payment alerts with advanced
scheduling and automated assignment rules
ü Real Estate Portfolio Management --- utilize tracking and built-in reports for property management
and expansion forecasting

Sustainability: The sustainability module from Nuvolo is a modern, cloud-based solution with the
capabilities to empower your digital transformation. The unified solution allows you to track energy usage
patterns, predict impacts based on different scenarios, and deliver savings. How? By connecting directly
into your Energy Management Systems (or Utility Company’s) to generate live reports across all facilities:
everything from Electricity, Water, Gas, as well as Waste Management. View any energy expense in just
about any category, and from any angle: by geography, by facility, by type of utility, and more.
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